Other,Ranch,Split Level, Single Family ‐ Medina, OH

Entertainers dream! Wide open floor plan with kitchen centered between living and family room. Owners have loved welcoming family and
friends easily into this space, as well as sharing cozy days and evenings together. Summer around the fire pit and pond, camping under the
stars on their own 1.8acre lot. Many updates throughout and tons of character and personality. Kitchen cabinets freshly painted, newer
stainless appliances (all stay!), tons of cabinet and counter space and great size pantry. Large area for dining table as well as casual barstool
seating. Updated full bath with ceramic, granite vanity, newer medicine cabinet and tub shower combo features center shower head.
Three, but possible 4 bedrooms and 1.5bath. First floor guest bedroom previously converted from 2 to 1 large bedroom (can easily be
converted back if needed). Nice size master bedroom with walk‐in closet, new carpet and freshly painted. Property includes a second story
vaulted loft and large bedroom above the family room. Additional updates include gorgeous laminate floor in the living room and hall,
newer carpet in the 2nd bedroom, freshly painted laundry room with newer washer/dryer and utility sink. Most of the home painted since
purchasing, ceiling fans and overhead lighting throughout. Furnace and A/C 2012, replacement windows in the front half of the home est.
2008, chimney re‐built, family room fireplace converted to electric and heats the entire space. A small taste of Heaven awaits!
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 3 Bedrooms
 2 Bathrooms
 2,513 sqft
 1.81 acre (lot size)
 Built: 1976

